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ONE OF THE EDITORS SPEAKS
Even though they have fallen on hard

times, many businesses still reward their
poorly performing leaders handsomely.
We at North Shore Lodge offer no such
embellishments.  Perhaps, that is why we
are thriving, while others are collapsing
around us.  Our Chancellor Commander
is doing everything that one can do and
he is doing it well in an effort to keep the
Lodge running smoothly and the Brothers
happy.  The successes of autumn are
about to be followed by the successes of
winter.

First, we have the single most
important event of the Pythian calendar
year 2008/2009 for North Shore Lodge.  It
is the homecoming of DGC Ed Rasquin.
In this column, the Editor often urges the
Brothers to attend meetings and be

I am delighted to have served as
Chancellor Commander of North Shore
Lodge for the past four months. Also, it is
nice to see some new members coming
down to meetings. As you know,
organizations grow as membership
increases and new ideas are shared and
implemented. I am personally inviting all
sideline members to come down to one or
two meetings. We certainly would like to
see more of our softball heroes. I can
assure you will be warmly greeted and
hot coffee and delicious dessert will be
waiting. 

Our Lodge enjoyed the September
barbeque, bingo night and a wonderful
dinner/dance (held by FDR Lodge) in October,

a delicious chicken dinner and turkey raffle in
November, and we are looking for the
homecoming of our own Ed Rasquin (TBA) and
our annual open holiday party on Tuesday,
December 16th. 

On January 20th, I will be giving a
lecture on all the new 2008 tax changes, as
well as, distributing my booklet entitled,
"IRS SECRETS REVEALED: 21 AUDIT
RED FLAGS." A question and answer
session will follow. 

May I wish all of my Brothers a happy,
healthy holiday season and the best for the
coming year.
Super Great in 2008
Even More Fine in 2009

Barry Lisak

active, because they will get so much out of
it.  This time there is an added reason.  If
you come to Ed's Homecoming, not only will
you have a fun evening, but you will be
honoring, thanking and doing a mitzvah for
a well-deserving Pythian.  Because of health
problems, the date has not been set. When it
is, BE THERE!!!

It's that time of year again--the holiday
season!  In these difficult economic times,
many people are looking for inexpensive
ways to enjoy their leisure time.  How does
a holiday party with a fantastic collation,
entertainment, and great conversation
sound?  We got it!  Just come down to the
Holiday Party at 7:30 P.M. on Tuesday,
December 16th.  
BE THERE!!!

SUPREME CHANCELLOR’S REQUEST
As Deputy Supreme Chancellor in the
Domain of New York, I have been asked by
the Supreme Chancellor Dan Cowan to
compile a list of volunteer hours donated by
all Pythians of New York.  Your Chancellor
Commander has been asked to get this
information from you and to provide it to me.
The hours you volunteer DO NOT have to be
with Pythian activities. It could be your house
of worship, Red Cross, Meals on Wheels, blood
drives, Volunteer Fire Department or any

worthy cause.  Anyone who donates more than
100 hours in a calendar year will receive a
certificate from the Supreme Chancellor.
Supreme Chancellor Cowan is trying to reach a
goal of 2 million volunteer hours by all Pythians.

Please contact your CC with the information
so we can have an accurate total.
Sincerely,

DSC Sir Lloyd Merson
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Look at the calendar.  Where did the autumn go?  It
is almost time for our holiday party.  But let us look
back first.  

We had a Bingo Night at our Castle Hall in October.
It was terrible night weather wise, but the hardy souls
who showed up had a lot of fun, and for some of them it
also was a profitable night.  The first game had split
winners.  One of the winners was Brian, grandson of
Ron and Arleen Degen.  He played with his prize for the
rest of the night and didn't bother to play Bingo again.

Some Brothers purchased raffles offered by the
Diabetes Research Committee.  For $20.00 one was
eligible to win $25.00 five days a week and $50.00 on
weekends.  The winning numbers are the three
numbers drawn each day in the New York lottery.  Each
set of numbers will be good for the entire year of 2009.

Let's go back further.  The Special Olympics were
held at Cantiaque Park.  Members of the Lodge and
their wives had a great time helping the less fortunate

NOSTALGIA CORNER ONE OF OUR LATE PC JESSE LEVINE'S POEMS
The last time that Ira Lugener announced that he

would be running for Chancellor Commander, he made
many promises.  His article in the October 1988 issue of
the Knight Light reads:

"Last month I gave you the exciting news that I
would be running for Chancellor Commander in the
spring and promised to elaborate upon my platform in
future issues of the Bulletin.  If you saved my past
letters to the editor, then you already have an idea of
where I stand on the key issues.  Let me just say that I
plan to do that which has to be done when it has to be
done and not a minute sooner, or later, for that matter.
My platform stands for those things, which under all
the circumstances attendant thereto and generally in
the thick of things, should be done and adhered to.  If
elected I promise to do that which I had promised to do
and will continue to so promise and so do, regardless of
the results of the election.  Not only that, but I shall
reduce spending without reducing benefits and increase
income without raising dues.  I shall do everything that
anyone of you desires, even if what you desire is
diametrically opposed to the needs and desires of
another Brother, whose desires I am sure I shall also be
able to satisfy.  In other words, I will do what I must do
and give you what is your due to get you to elect me
Chancellor Commander."

SNOW

Walking along a street filled with snow,

People shoveling it to and fro;

Soft white dust blowing here and there,

Gliding along on currents of air.

A world bathed in white what a sight to see,

Sparkling like diamonds for you and me.

The beauty surrounds us, this gift to us all;

It's only in winter not spring or fall.

Just gaze around you at the shapes snow makes,

As it piles up on bushes, streets and lakes.

Let your mind wander, see all you can,

Roll it together, build a snow man.

Slide on a sled, throw some in the air;

It will land on your clothes, even your hair.

Enjoy this mysterious soft white snow,

For it is here a short time and then it will go.

young people compete in the Olympic games, including
putting and driving goldf balls, racing and softball.
Everyone went home with a good feeling.  We're now
looking forward to the Spring Olympic Games.  

While we are going back, let's stop at September
7th.  That was the day of the greatest Lodge picnic yet.
The weather, food and camaraderie were beyond
compare.

Now for the future.  As I mentioned above, we will
be having the holiday party on December 16th.  I'll let
go for now as I am sure others will discuss it in other
parts of this issue. 

Again, elsewhere in this issue of the Knight Light
will be another poem composed by the late PC Jesse
Levine.

Fraternally
Irv Kleiman

Secretary



ASSOCIATED HEALTH FOUNDATION

Dear Brothers,
We did it.  The day after I submitted my masterpiece for

the September Bulletin, I got a call from Simon, my boss.  He
said he was catering a wedding at the Restaurant in
Eisenhower Park.  Nuts!  I don't mind the money I make, but
I hated to miss the picnic.  Then the Gods came through and
on Friday evening I got a call that the wedding was off.  It
had something to do with the bride running off with the
intended groom's best friend.  Then the rains came and the
good news for me was spoiled by the thought that the picnic
would be canceled.

Come Sunday morning the sun was out.  Evelyn and I
brought little Hillary over to my in-laws and we went to the
picnic.  Hooray.  We finally had a day for ourselves and my
Lodge Brothers.  I met the secretary, Irving Kleiman, and he
introduced me to some of the officers and regular members of
the Lodge.  I bet there were close to 100 people attending.

KENNETH I. AARONSON
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I must say we had a great time.  The men who were
working the barbecue were doing a great job.   Had to wait a
little while for the hamburgers and then the guy in the blue
Knights of Pythias shirt insisted on giving me two.  With
ketchup and onion, they were the best.  Donovan's on Bell
Boulevard, I thought made the best hamburgers, but our
Collation Committee's were even better.  It could have been
the atmosphere, but who cares when you're having a good
time.  I have a hard time remembering names, but the fellow
named Murray serenaded us with songs.  A little off key and
acappella, but it was fun.

Evelyn and I can hardly wait until next year's picnic.
With a little luck, we will get to some of the other great
affairs that North Shore Lodge holds.

Fraternally,
Kenneth I. Aaronson.

I have been appointed AHF Chairman.  If you cannot read the above, you can contact me at 516 739-9500.  Ask for Ken.
If I am out please ask Barbara or Steve to take the message or better still, ask them for the desired information.

Fraternally
Kenneth I Aaronson

Brothers, if you did not get a notice from the AHF this year it is because you did not join the Association last year.  You
are getting another chance.  You can read the coupon below, cut it out and mail it to Associated Health Foundation, 2347
Jericho Turnpike, Garden City Park, NY 11040 with a check for the level of membership you desire.



Please Patronize Our Sponsors

Digital Brochures Online Corp.
Website Development & Maintenance, Newsletters, Journals, Brochures, Logos, Fliers

Izhak Sirota  23 Spring Hollow, Roslyn, N.Y. 11576
516 987-1200 • E-mail: itzys@littleneck.net

www.littleneck.net/digitalbrochures
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162-05 HORACE HARDING EXPY, FRESH MEADOWS, NY 11365
N o r t h  S h o r e  L o d g e  R e c o m m e n d e d

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
BRO. SEYMOUR RESNICK

Charter Member
(800) 446-0406) (717) 445-0300

www.JewishFunerals.com
One of the few remaining family owned businesses...

Independently Owned and Operated by the Resnick Family

Pythian Brother
Howard C. Kotkin

(516) 764-9400 • (516) 921-5757
Chapels in:

Rockville Center, L.I. • Woodbury, L.I. •Brooklyn
Queens • Manhattan • Bronx •

Florida:Dade, Broward and Palm Beach Counties
1-800-992-9262

SPECIAL CONSIDERATON GIVEN TO PYTHIAN MEMBERS

Elder Law And Estate Planning
Elder Law • Guardianships • Probate

Trusts • Wills • Asset Protection
Forest Hills

100-15 Queens Blvd.
718-261-1700

Great Neck
425 Northern Blvd.

516-466-4422

Brooklyn
1861 86th St.
718-621-5300

RONALD D. DEGEN
Attorney at Law
225 Broadway

New York, N.Y. 10007
(212) 227-4530

Income Tax Preparation

Barry Lisak
IRS Enrolled Agent

Tel: 516-TAX-SAVE 67 Colgate Road
Fax: 516-466-3837 Great Neck, NY 11023

Mention Ad- Receive $ 27 Discount
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1. Recovery Rebate Credit- Those who did not get
maximum rebates in 2007 will be made whole with
this year's filing.

2. If you are a NYC resident, who does not have to file,
you are eligible for an automatic NYC school rebate of
$145 (single) or $290 (married).

3. If you are a Nassau County resident, a new Cold War
property exemption has been passed. You must have
served in the military from 1946-1991.

4. Standard deduction filers (i.e., those who do not
itemize) are entitled to deduct property taxes up to
$500 (s) and $1,000(m).

5. If higher, you can deduct your state/local sales taxes
instead of your NYS/NYC income taxes. Mostly
retirees and pensioners are impacted.

6. You may withhold federal taxes from your social

security payments. This may eliminate the need to
pay estimated taxes every three months.

7. Grandparents' contributions to "529" educational
plans are not considered for financial aid
computations.

8. You can legally claim your live-in companion if you
provide the support, companion's income is under
$3,500, and live together entire 12 months.

9. For the next 2 years, you will pay ZERO capital gains
if your income is under $32,000 (s) and $65,000 (m).

10.If you have a capital loss carryover from previous
years, you should save those tax returns forever
should the IRS audit your return.

Any questions, concerning this article please contact me
at (516) TAX-SAVE or email me at Mrbarrytax@aol.com.

56-04 Marathon Pkwy Douglaston, NY 11362
718-423-3937

Large selection of fashion eyewear
The latest designer styles

from Italy, France and Japan
LOW PRICE GUARANTEE*

• UNBEATABLE PRICES
• UNBEATABLE SERVICE
• UNBEATABLE SELECTION
• UNBEATABLE WORKMANSHIP

Eye Exams
Tues., Thurs. and Sat. or by appointment

Open 7 days a week
Free parking in front of store

In-home service upon request (Call for details)

* We will beat our competitors’ prices on the same or
similar eyewear. Certain restrictions apply. See store for detail.

Certified Pedorthic Facility
Famous brand comfort footwear Widths 2A-6E in some styles

Board Certified Pedorthists • Professional Shoe fitting
Prescriptions filled • Custom Shoes & orthotics

Shoe modifications & repairs • Footwear & footcare products
Ready-made orthotics • Heel cushions & more

254-61 Horace Harding Blvd. Little Neck, NY 11362
718-357-5800  rss@eneslow.com  www.eneslow.com

SALES OFFICE IN GREAT NECK
Needs 3 people to telephone industrial accounts to sell industrial products. 

Full time high commission. Training and leads supplied
Call R.W. @ 516-829-0548.

TEN TAX-SAVING STRATEGIES By Barry Lisak, EA, IRS Enrolled Agent
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FOURTH ANNUAL PICNIC

BINGO

About 85 Pythians, their families and friends had a
great time at our Annual Picnic.  After a nail biting
week, the storms struck on Saturday, but the sun came
out on Sunday, giving us perfect weather and a perfect
day.  Special thanks go out to Itzy, Arie and Jerry, who
organized the event and then cooked and served a great
meal.  We literally had people there from six months to
close to 90 and they all enjoyed the day.

It was another successful Open Meeting.  Irv and
Tony called the numbers and a good time was had by
all.  YOU SHOULD HAVE BEEN THERE!!!

CHICKEN DINNER AND TURKEY RAFFLE
Success is a word that sometimes is used too often.

However, it is apropos when speaking about our
Annual Chicken Dinner and Turkey Raffle.  In fact, it
would be hard not to have a good time at this festive
occasion.  They say that money goes to money.  You can
decide if it is true.  The winners of this year's turkey
raffle are (in alphabetical order) PC LM Monte
Leschen, CC Barry Lisak and VC Sidney Weber.  
YOU SHOULD HAVE BEEN THERE!!!

On October 7th, we had an excellent turnout for the
delivery of the Grand Chancellor's Message.  We
started off with a buffet Italian dinner that left
everyone pleasantly sated.  Then we had our regular
meeting, followed by the giving of the Message.  We
were joined by visiting Brothers GIG Craig Shink,
CDGC Charles Pakula, ACDGC Anthony Militto, Jr.,
DGC Ernie Greenblatt, Brothers from Greater Queens
Lodge and Brothers from Wavecrest Five Towns Lodge.
We filled the Castle Hall with Brothers and laughter.

The Grand Council meets on the first Monday of each
month and the minutes are taken by Grand Secretary
Irv Kleiman.  Irv, as we all know, also makes his
presence known by being one of the strong supporters of
GC Roger Siegel and Grand Lodge.  He attends
countless honor nights and other Pythian functions and
often is asked to speak.  All-in-all, he brings credit to
our Order and to North Shore Lodge.

GRAND LODGE CORNER

The good news: DGC Ed Rasquin is back.  He pulled
through recent surgery and is making the rounds as our
Deputy.

The better news: DGC Ed Rasquin is back.  He
pulled through recent surgery and is making the
rounds as our Deputy.

The best news: DGC Ed Rasquin is back.  He pulled
through recent surgery and is making the rounds as our
Deputy.

The hopeful news: DGC Ed Rasquin still has a
tough road ahead of him.  He has kidney problems and
may undergo a kidney transplant in the near future.
Our prayers are with Ed and his family.

Harriet Kilmnick, widow of Brother Aaron Kilmnick,
mother of Brother Mark Kilmnick, and sister of PC LM
Jerry Geier underwent surgery for lung cancer.  We
wish her a speedy recovery and many years of good
health.

The in-between news: Everything else.
The celebratory news: As announced, on

December 10th, PC Robert Banks will be celebrating
another birthday.  Unknown then was the fact that it is
the BIG 50.  HAPPY BIRTHDAY, ROBERT!!!

Happy Birthday Selma Leschen (December 28th), PC
LM Monte Leschen (March 1st), P.C. Izhak Sirota

(January 28th), Anita Kleiman, (February 14th), and
PC Meyer "Mike" Flam (February 25th).

Happy Birthday and many happy returns are wished
for the family of PC Barry and Kathie Wheatman:
daughter Elyse Isopo (November 9th), daughter Yvette
Sims (January 22nd), granddaughter Arianna Isopo (5
years on January 22nd), Kathie (? years on February
10th), and grandson Alexander Isopo (4 years on March
15th).  Happy Birthday Ethan Sims (5 years on March
25th), the grandson of PC Barry and Kathy Wheatman
and Brother Don and Judy Sims.

Happy Birthday to the grandsons of Ronnie and
Arleen Degen--Zachary Noah Degen, son of Jeffrey and
Jill Degen (3 years on December 23rd), and Brian
Mateo Chirel, son of Tracy and Tony Chirel (5 years on
January 19th).  Welcome to this world, Benjamin Sean
Degen, son of Jeffrey and Jill Degen, brother of Zachary
and cousin of Brian.  Benjamin was born on June 19,
2008 and weighed in at 8 pounds, 11 ounces.  He has
grown a lot since then and is doing great.

Congratulations Brother Sidney and Marion Weber,
who were married 61 years on November 29th.  Last
year, their son gave them a great party.  When they hit
100 years, they expect another one.

THE GOOD NEWS, THE BAD NEWS, THE IN-BETWEEN NEWS

DEPUTY’S MESSAGE
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IRA S. LUGENER
To My Brothers:

You will recall that in the last edition of the Knight
Light, I announced my candidacy for the position of
Chancellor Commander.  I also promised to outline my
platform.

My theme will be "Change."  Yes, change.  Unique
for a platform, isn't it?

What would I change? you might ask.  Glad you
asked.  READ MY LIPS.  NO MORE SPENDING.
Lodge meetings would be in the back room of a local
diner with everyone paying for his own beverage and
dessert.  Open meetings would be fund raisers, such as
bingo with the Lodge getting one-half of the proceeds.
Collations would be greatly improved with high end
gourmet food and desserts.  Of course, they no longer
would be free.  Finally, the Bulletin would only be
mailed to Brothers who paid an additional $5 in dues.
After all, you can read it free on the Lodge website, so
why should the Lodge pay for the computer illiterates.
If you don't have a computer, just ask a friend who owns
one to print the Bulletin for you.

My theme is:  Eat, drink and be merry, but don't
expect the Lodge to pay.

Fraternally,
IRA S. LUGENER

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY
Douglaston Welfare Assn. Inc.

Izhak Sirota, President 516-987-1200
Anthony Rivers, Vice President 516-294-9734
Jerry Geier, Secretary/Treasurer 718-428-0379
In Case of Death
Seymour Resnick 718-445-0300

Great Neck Benevolent Assn. Inc.
PC LM Monty Leschen, Secretary
Howard Kotkin..Emerg. Committee 516-921-5757
Sir Paul Schack, GT Florida (Fl. Contact) 561-496-6954
Emergency  (Gutterman's) 800-922-9262

Free Community Ambulance Service
Little Neck-Douglaston Community Ambulance Corps....718-229-0400
Bayside Community Volunteer Ambulance Corps…….....718-225-2828
Bay Community Volunteer Ambulance Corps…….….......718-352-1133
Flushing Volunteer Ambulance Corps………………..........718-353-4900
Glen Oaks Volunteer Ambulance Corps……………..….....718-347-1600

Glen Oaks Welfare Assn: Call Cemetery Direct

The editorial policy of the Knight Light is the sole
responsibility of the editors and does not necessarily reflect
the opinion of North Shore Lodge No. 824 or it’s officers. Copy
will be accepted by the editors during any meeting. We
reserve the right to decide which copy to print and when.
Only typed copy is acceptable. The editors and North Shore
Lodge do not vouch for the accuracy or the validity of any
legal or financial advice that may be published.” The editors
hope that the opinions expressed will be taken in the spirit in
which they were written and that the readers will realize
when we jest and that no real criticism is intended.

or 
911

CORRECTION

NECROLOGY
It is with deep sorrow and regret that we offer

our sincerest sympathy to our Brothers and their
kin upon the demise of dear members of their
families.

PDSC SIR SOL A LEVIN
July 12, 2008

PSR JUDGE SIR ELLIOT GOLDEN
July 25, 2008

We thank thee, O Lord for their companionship 
and the sweet memories they leave behind.

May their souls be bound up in the Bond of
Eternal Life and may their families know no more

sorrow.
Amen

The September 2008 Knight Light reported that
PACDGC Alan Reiman was a member of Ramapo
Lodge.  He is a member of Dutchess Lodge No. 860 in
Wappinger Falls and never belonged to Ramapo Lodge.

OUR SOFTBALL TEAM
The North Shore Lodge Softball Team, known as the
Tribe, won the B-2 Division title with a 17-7 record.
They lost in the semi-final, round 2 games to 1.  Win
or lose, we're happy to have the members of the Tribe
as our Lodge Brothers.
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Membership Application
New Applicant [] Renewal []
Full Name: 
Address:                                                             Apt.
City:                                                       State:          Zip:
Date of Birth:                              Place of Birth:
Home Phone:                               Work Phone:
Cell Phone:                         E-mail Address:

Meeting Schedule for 2008-2009
CONVENTIONS ARE NORMALLY HELD EVERY FIRST & THIRD TUESDAY OF THE MONTH AT 8:00 PM

Marathon Jewish Community Center 245-37 60th Ave. Douglaston, NY (718) 428-1580
Executive Meetings are held at Sinai Chapels 162-05 Horace Harding Expy, Fresh Meadows, NY 11365

* Meeting dates and locations are subject to change.

Dec 16 Holiday Party  7:30-9:45 (Open meeting) 
Dec 23 Executive Meeting 
Jan 6 Regular Convention
Jan 20 Regular Convention/IRS Lecture by an

IRS Enrolled Agent
Jan 27 Executive Meeting
Feb 3 Regular Convention
Feb 24 Executive Meeting
Mar 3 Regular Convention
Mar 17 Regular Convention/Wine Night
Mar 24 Executive Meeting

Annual membership is
from January 1, thru

December 31 of same year. 

Annual dues are $45.00.

Make checks payable to
North Shore Lodge #824. 

For information E-mail:
kop@littleneck.net

Join us at our open
Holiday party

Tuesday, December 16th
7:30 pm -9:45 pm.

Special colation.

Music and singing 
provided by
Greg Wilder


